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'u,uvnu ugcy kg ,ukgvk kkf rapt ht ksd,b ostva sg hf 'thv lfk vcua,v    
kg rcd,n tuv iht ouen kfn 'okugk utuc ouhn ucrec rrug,n grv rmha ;t kg hf
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rmhv od khj,n ifa iuhfu 'cuy rmh uc xbfb zt ',uksd kkfk tcu ohba vrag auka
uc rrug,n sjt smn 'ohrmh ,njkn ostc uc rrug,n zt er 'ukhj rhcdvk grv
cuy rmhv ka u,xhbfn ,gcubv vfrgv 'vauseca ohrcsk ,h,hnt vfrgv vbuatrk
lanbv 'grvk hkhka eaj ,ta r,hc uc rrug,n lshtn lt 'ckv ,uhnhbp lu,k

 

uk h,,b uhjt kf ,tu lk uh,na rhcd iv uagk rnthu ejmh ighu
 /// hbc vagt vn tupt vfku uh,fnx aurh,u idsu ohscgk(zk-zf)

     k c,hhhh""""aaaarrrrtkt 'vbuatr v,ut vaug tuvu thv ,hghca uz vfrc 'wudu rhcd iv"'
vnwu wlk uh,na rhcdw hrva 'ov uka ohxfb vbe, ot 'vfrcc lk ,kgu, vn 'uk rnt

 /"wucr vbe scg vbeaiiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrccccuuuu,frc ubbht 'ohscgk uk h,,b uhjt kf ,tu" ';hxuv 
rhcdv tuv vhvha if,h kct 'wlk uh,na rhcd ivw rnt rcf hrva 'wlhjtk rhcd vuvw
rnt kct 'wuhjtc rcd vsuvh hfw ihbgf 'ohscgk uk ov uhvh tku uhjtc (cuaju rav)
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ohxfb vbe, ot tkv 'uz vfrcc ,kgu, htn 'uk rnta 'h"arp 'wudu lk uh,na rhcd
kf ,tuw vhk rnts vn od tjhb htsu vz hpks 'vnh, /lk uh,na rhcd hrva 'iv uka
vbea vnwu ,uscg uk rhfzva uz vcua, ihgn ann ubhhvs 'wohscgk uk h,,b uhjt
vhvha if,ha iuhfw) lf kf ,uscg gn,an tk wlk uh,na rhcd ivwns 'wucr vbe scg
rntes htv htn kct '([k"bv i"cnr] wohscgk uk ov uhvh tku uhjtc rhcdv tuv

rmhv ka ujufk u,uuavk hsf ukhj ,rcdvc ep,xn ubht iurjtv vz /grv rmhv in
jmbk hsf hf ohgsuhv ohnjuk ka ofrsf ,ta r,hc uhkg urhcdn tkt 'cuy
vbuatrk ostc uc ohhe,n vgav uzcu 'ohjmubnv kg ojuf rhcdvk ovhkg kyun
v,ut sg hf /ubnhv kusd urmh urhcjn kusdv kf (/cb vfux) k"z ubhnfj rntn
uc vcr,bu ksd,ba iuhf lt 'lf kf vae grv rmh uk vhv tku iye vhv vga
,bhjcc tuv ztu /vrhcgk uck rhgcnv grv rmhv jf od uc vcr,n 'chyvk vdav

/vyub tuv hn rjt yhkjvk uhkgu 'ohfrs ,arpc snug
    /utruc iumr uvz hf ,gsk uhkg kyun cuyc rujck rgbv vfzh ifta hsf vbvu

uhagn kg rfa kcenu wvumn rcw tuv vagb vga v,utn hf ,gsk uhkg sug
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r"vmhva ;t kgu 'vauseca rutv kt unmg ,ubpku cuyc rujck iumrvu jfv
ojufcu 'uckc vtrhv ,ughshv ukt urrug,h n"n 'vz rut rh,xvk upf ohavk vxbn

e ,ughshv ukt hsgkcn hf /vkhj,cf rutv cuah ztu 'grv kg cuyv rhcdhsutn va
r"vmhv rhcdn khgk runtf hf 'ostv ,buf,ca hrnujv gcyv smn cuyc rujck
zugc uhb,n ,t ,ubak vfzh ,ughshv uktc vfzha rjt lt 'y"vmhv kg ujuf ,t

 /cuyv urmh ,mg rjt vfhkvv h"g cuyv jf ucrec rhcdvk ,unumg,u
auka hbc o,uhv sg ohrgbv hagn rjt ueses tk vnk icun runtv hp kg     
',uvnv kg vjfuv vga v,ut sg ohagbv ohagnv uktc iht runtf hf 'vrag
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'u,ut tku aurh,u idsc hbfnx, 'scgk uk hbb,ba rjt 'ejmhk uag rnt lfs
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'wuz vfrcc ,kgu, htnw er rnt tk ejmh hrv 'wudu hct lk thv ,jt vfrcvw
'k"hu" 'cahhu '"wucr vbe scg vbea vna iuhf 'ov uka ohxfb vbe, otw hrva
ihhbgn ov ,ufrcv kf hfu 'rnukf 'whct lk tuv ,jt vfrcvw uag rnt lfs
thvu 'cegh ,frc og sjt ihhbgn vbhta vfrcc hbfrck kfu, tk hfu 'sjt
vz kgu 'uk ,fhha vbht hf 'hbnn v,ut kuyhk cegh kfuh tk ztu 'vbnn vfupv
vhvh ([h"ar] iuh ka v"thkyht) .rtv hbnan vbvw (wn 'y"k oheuxp) ejmh ufrc
umrh tku 'vausev .rt vhv, ovk hf 'ktrah ogk lhha ubht vzu 'wlcaun
ohhj ,kycn-v,hnnv vnjknu vchrn) tuvu 'wvhj, lcrj kguw 'vtny vnstc
/s"e ,ca wg] ,nhhe,nv) ,ntvu oukav u,t rat cegh ,shnn luphv (ouheu

 t,ht hrva /// [whte tyaueweeee""""vvvvuuuuzzzzcccc'cegh ts wuhnurnc ouka vaugw" '[:c"h wd] 
rhae oukau ,nts 'wucvt oukavu ,ntvuw ch,fu 'wceghk ,nt i,,w ch,fs

/"uhkt ,ufhha ibhta 'lnn jeh tk ,ufrcv ukt ,tu '("tsc ts

Chacham Rabbi Avraham Saba zt”l (Tzror Hamaor quoted b’Sefer Pla’aos Eidosecha) would say:

     “wiyev vbc cegh ,t ack,u ,hcc v,t rat ,snjv ksdv vbc uag hsdc ,t vecr je,uw - The posuk mentions Esav as ‘the big

son’ and Yaakov as ‘the small son,’ to teach us that a miracle occurred and when Rivka placed Esav’s large clothing on

Yaakov, they fit him perfectly, even though he had a smaller build. The question is: why was this miracle necessary at all if

Yitzchok was blind and couldn’t tell if the clothing fit or not? The answer is that it wasn’t for Yitzchok but for Yaakov.

According to the Medrash, Yaakov was quite upset and even crying that he was part of this deception. The purpose of the

miracle that the clothing fit him was to show him that Min Hashamayim it was agreed that he must take the blessings!”   

Chozeh M’Lublin, R’ Yaakov Yitzchok Hurvitz zt”l (Tehor Rayonim) would say:

     “wlrtum kgn ukg ,erpu shr, ratf vhvuw - There are times when a person must leave the environs of the Beis Medrash and

go out to work and earn a livelihood to sustain himself and his family. This is not a joyous event and he should not feel

happy about it. In fact, it might even be dangerous for him. The posuk states: wshr, ratf vhvuw - Chazal tell us that the word

wvhvuw refers to simcha. If a person feels simcha when he removes (shr,) the crown of Torah (leaves the Beis Medrash),

wlrtum kgn ukug ,erpuw - he is throwing off the burden of mitzvos (kug erup) and allowing ‘Esav’ (gentiles) to control him.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “To succeed in life, do not let what you cannot do interfere with what you can do.”                       
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: Rashi quotes the Medrash that Yitzchok davened

“opposite his wife” - he prayed in one corner and she prayed

in the other corner, opposite him. Why is it so important to

note where they stood while they davened? Because a

“Makom” - the place where one davens is very significant 

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (52)

Hints to Success in Learning Halacha. If a person maintains
the correct motivations for learning Halacha, it can lead him to
better grasping, retaining and applying the laws he has learned.

Apart from the general and all-encompassing motive of fulfilling
the mitzvah of Talmud Torah, there are three other motives that
connect especially to the area of Halacha. They are as follows: 

uhagnc esesn - Being particular in one’s actions. 
 ,uumnv ,t ccjn - Loving the performance of mitzvos.

tyj ,trh - Fearing sin.

uhagnc esesn. If a person realizes the magnitude and far-
reaching effects of all that he thinks, speaks and does, he will no
doubt want them to all be correct in the eyes of Hashem. This

necessitates learning and remembering Halacha so that each act
he does will accomplish all that it can. For example, there is a set
of “easy” halachos at the beginning of Orach Chaim (1) about

showing preference to “the right” by putting on the right sleeve
first, washing the right arm first, etc. The Seforim quote a
number of sources (2) that “right” represents the kindness of

Hashem (sxjv ,sn) and “left” represents the stern justice of the
Almighty (ihsv ,sn). When one gives precedence to the right as
required by Halacha, he empowers the attribute of Heavenly

kindness over the attribute of strict justice, and as a result, he can

1)
2)
3)

and can assist one’s prayers in rising up to Heaven and

“hitting their mark.” We should attempt to always daven in a

holy place like a shul or Beis Medrash, but even if we cannot

get there, the home of a Tzaddik retains a purity and holiness

too and one can pour out his heart in that place as well.    

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

merit extraordinary rachamim (mercy). This is an example of

one small halacha with huge implications.
,uumnv ,t ccjn. If a person develops a love for mitzvos (3), he
will constantly look for any and every opportunity to upgrade his

performance, and as he learns Halacha, he picks up lessons and
ideas on how to do mitzvos in the best possible manner.
tyj ,trh. If a person is instilled with fear of sin, he is careful not

to stumble, even unwittingly or out of ignorance. Thus, by
learning Halacha, it allows a person to recognize a potential
problem and know how to avoid stumbling in sin. It also helps

him know when to seek guidance and ask a Rav.
Knowing Shas. Learning Halacha gives a new aspect of clarity
to the Gemara, which is the source of the Halacha. Seeing how

the Poskim derive halachic rulings from every part of the Sugya,
adds depth to one’s learning. The Biur HaGra (4) on the Shulchan
Aruch points out in short succinct lines, how each nuance of the

halacha is sourced in this Gemara or that Tosfos, etc. Connecting
the Gemara to the Halacha, provides extra clarity to both.
Picturing the Case. When one learns Halacha, he should try to

picture the specific case or its parallel, as it applies nowadays to
himself and his life situation. Doing this, arouses a special interest
and concentration that helps a person internalize and remember

the halachic material in a much clearer manner.



     Did you ever hear the expression: “He is sitting and learning”? Do you know what it means? The Torah tells us that Yaakov
Avinu was "ohkvt cah" - “sitting in tents.” Targum Yonason ben Uziel translates these words as "ipkut gc," - “seeking
Hashem” which also is the same Targum for the words "wv aecn kf" - “All who seek Hashem.” R’ Yeruchem Levovitz zt”l

explains that a “Mevakesh Hashem” is used to describe one who is not necessarily the biggest masmid or the biggest lamdan,
but someone whose entire being, his every thought and action, is for one purpose and goal: To fulfill the will of Hashem. Thus,
Yaakov was one who “sat in tents” but his very essence was being a “Mevakesh Hashem.” Dedicating one’s life to Hashem
means that one needs to be focused; one needs to be grounded. In other words, one needs “Yishuv HaDaas” - a settled mind. In
order to learn Torah, one needs to SIT, he needs to be settled with single-minded focus on the goal of doing ratzon Hashem.
    Esav was the exact opposite of this. He is described in the torah as "vsa aht" - “a man of the field.” This connotes the
opposite of being settled and goal-oriented. It describes one who is constantly running - going here and there - pursuing happiness
but never quite finding it. Why? Because he has no real purpose. His days are filled with "vkyc" - nonsense and waste. Every time
Esav killed - he was only killing himself! One might think that the one who is busy running around is doing and accomplishing,
while the one who is sitting still, not moving, is doing nothing. We see from Yaakov and Esav how far from the truth this is.
     The letters before the word "vkyc" are s 'f 'j 't. They can be rearranged to spell "sjtf" - as one. The way to be sure one is not
wasting his life with nonsense is by being “Meyushav” - having a settled, single-minded goal that everything he does is for one
purpose - to do the will of Hashem. So the next time you hear the expression “sitting and learning,” remember that it is so much
more than just physically sitting - it is the only way to be a “Mevakesh” - one whose only desire is to bring nachas to Hashem.
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     The posuk tells  us that after the twins’ bar mitzvah, Yaakov and Esav grew up and took opposite paths in their lives. Esav
became a hunter and gained his father’s love by devotedly serving  him food, as it says, "uhpc shm hf uag ,t ejmh cvthu". Yaakov,
on the other hand, became a huge masmid, learning Torah in the tent at every possible moment, garnering his mother’s love,
as it says, "cegh ,t ,cvut vecru". Any young child can see the difference between "cvthu" and ",cvut" - one is past tense, and
the other is present tense. Why is there a difference here? The Medrash (63) tells us that whenever Rivka heard Yaakov’s
"vru, kue" - the sound of his Torah learning, her love for him increased more and more. She saw in her son a boy wholly
devoted to Torah and avodas Hashem, as the Medrash (76) tells us, she saw Yaakov eventually becoming the ",uctca rhjc" -
the greatest of all the forefathers. Therefore, her love for him grew stronger and stronger - ",cvut" - in present tense, to denote
the constantly increasing level of respect and love Rivka maintained for Yaakov. Yitzchok’s love for Esav, however, is written
in past  tense - "cvthu" - and Rashi tells us it is because he was "uhpc shm" - due to the food that Esav brought him daily. 
     My machshava here is that the way to bring happiness, love and nachas to one’s parents, is by learning Torah and
serving Hashem to the best of one’s ability, which is also a great fulfillment of the mitzva of Kibud Av v’aim, for which, as
we know, the reward is ohbau ohnh ,fhrt, a long life. Many children believe that they honor their parents by buying them
gifts, impressing them with big, fancy houses, expensive cars or lavish vacations. The truth is that real Kibud Av v’Aim is
the kind that Yaakov Avinu gave to his parents: Honoring them through Torah and mitzvos which gives parents nachas,
zechusim and love in this world and in the next as well. The great koach, moach and love that a mother puts into her
children will always remain in the minds of our children and grandchildren in helping them reach their true potential in life. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 /// ohkvt cah o, aht ceghu(t-sf)

 wufu oh,akp oun,xhu uhct ovrct hnhc urpj rat ohnv ,rtc ,t rpjhu ejmh cahu(jh-uf)
    The following story is told over in Chassidishe circles and has been handed down for generations. A local villager
once traveled to the Polish town of Zidichov, to see the Tzaddik, R’ Tzvi Hirsch Eichenstein zt”l, with an urgent request.
He was not a wealthy man but an opportunity to lease a small inn near the city of Helmutz just presented itself and the
local Poritz was awaiting his decision. What would make this deal truly profitable, he told the Rebbe, was if he could dig a
well of water behind the inn and use it for his guests, as well as to sell water to the local populace. As of now, if anyone
needed water in the area, they had to travel into town. The question was where to dig and if he would find water.
     R’ Tzvi Hirsch listened carefully and then told the man, “You should be matzliach in all that you do. Lease the inn and dig
a well in the back yard. But don’t dig all the way down. After a few meters, come back here and I will tell you what to do.”
     The chasid did as he was told. He haggled with the Poritz until they settled on a good price and he began to dig his well.
But after a few meters, he halted the dig and returned to Zidichov. This time, the Rebbe took out a piece of paper and told the
man to write the following words on it: "ohn ubtmn uk urnthu urpj rat rtcv ,ust kg uk usdhu ejmh hscg utchu" - “And Yitzchok’s
servants came and told him about the well that they had dug, and they said to him, ‘We have found water.’” The Rebbe
instructed the man to dig down a bit more and then place the slip of paper inside the pit. The chasid returned to the inn and
placed the paper inside the well and instantly, water began to spring forth and fill up the well. Word spread, and soon the inn
was full of customers. Anyone who was traveling in the area stayed at the Jewish inn and the locals purchased their fill
enjoying the fresh and plentiful supply of water. The villager turned a huge profit and became a very prosperous man.
     This did not sit well with the gentile innkeepers in the area and a jealous streak burned within them. One man ran to the
Poritz and reported that the Jew was extorting the locals and becoming rich at everyone else’s expense. He offered to pay
the Poritz a larger sum of money to take over the inn and the greedy man immediately accepted the offer. The Jewish
innkeeper was duly informed that his lease was being terminated and he must move out within a few short days.
     The chasid quickly ran to Zidichov to ask the Rebbe what to do. R’ Tzvi Hirsch told him: “Take another piece of paper,
and write on it, wrpg outknhu oh,akp oun,x uhct ovrct hnhc uhct hscg urpj rat ,rtcv kfuw - ‘And all the wells that his
father’s servants had dug in the days of Avraham his father, the Pelishtim stopped them up and filled them with earth.’ Then,
throw the paper into the bottom of the well.” The man did it and lo and behold, the water stopped filling the well. By the time
he was ordered to leave the inn, there was no more water in the well. The gentile took over the inn but it was clear that all of
his customers had left. As long as the Jew was there, water filled the well; the moment he was gone, so was the water.
     The man could not bring himself to face the Poritz, but since he had no customers, he was unable to pay the rent. Soon
he had no choice but to tell the Poritz about the miraculous well that only gave water when the Jew was running the inn.
The Poritz was intrigued and called the Jew to his estate. He told him, “You know what? I’ve changed my mind. I should
not have broken our contract and I wish you to return to oversee the inn. What do you say? Will you come back?”
     The Jew looked at him and said, “What good is this inn if the well has no water? How will I ever pay you the rent that is
due?” The Poritz agreed to lower the rent, but the Jew insisted, “I cannot give you an answer until I speak to my Rebbe!”
     The next day, he traveled once again to Zidichov to update the Rebbe on the unusual turn of events. This time, R’ Tzvi
Hirsch told him, “Very good, you should not have to pay the full amount of rent. This is what you must do. Throw a third
piece of paper into the well which says on it: w.rtc ubhrpu ubk wv chjrv v,g hf rnthu ,ucjr vna trehu vhkg ucr tku ,rjt rtc rpjhuw
- ‘And he dug another well, and they did not quarrel over it; so he named it Rechovos, and he said, ‘For now, Hashem has
made room for us, and we will be fruitful in the land.’” The chasid did it and the water returned. Soon, he was once again
running a thriving business, which continued to support his family, his children and grandchildren for many many years.           

uhpc shm hf uag ,t ejmh cvthu      
 wudu cegh ,t ,cvt vecru(jf-vf)       

 /// vbycc onu, vbvu ,skk vhnh utknhu(uf-vf)
    The Medrash teaches: “Why were our Matriarchs
(born) barren? Because the Holy One blessed be He
desires the prayers of the righteous.” By creating them
with the inability to give birth, they were forced to pray an
inordinate amount, which is precisely what Hashem wants.
   The principle underlying this Medrash would seem to be
applicable to any person facing any sort of deficiency. "iurxj"
(deficiency) teaches a person to direct his eyes toward
Heaven. The "hbnsev ajb" (original snake) was “rewarded”
with unlimited and available food: “Dust shall you eat all the
days of your life.” (3:14) Sometimes when things are going
“too well” and one is not dependent on Hashem, this creates
distance and erects a barrier between him and the Almighty.
In Tehillim (104:21) we say: “Young lions roar after their
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prey, and seek food from Hashem.” This describes how all of
creation asks the Creator for food, except for the snake, whose
food is always at hand and has little connection to the Creator.
     The Slonimer Rebbe, R’ Avraham Weinberg zt”l, was
once sitting with a group of his chassidim in Tiberias, when a
man walked in and announced, “Mazel Tov! A certain young
man, who is not even married one year, was just blessed with
a baby boy!” All the chassidim lifted their glasses and called
out Mazel Tov wishes and blessings for the young father.
     The Rebbe too offered his blessing, but then he turned
wistful and said, “The older chassidim used to have a
saying: ‘One who gives birth to a baby boy within the first
year of his marriage, it is very doubtful (kusd epx) if he even
knows that there is a Ribono shel Olam!’” 
     When the going is good, we must recognize that it is only
good because Hashem made it this way and thank Him for it!       

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: Reb Yosef Buxbaum z”l related: “I was once walking
past the home of the Tchebiner Rav, R’ Dov Beirish

Weidenfeld zt”l, and I saw the Tzaddik of Yerushalayim, R’
Aryeh Levine zt”l standing on the side of the house and
crying his eyes out. I walked over to him and I asked him

what happened? Is there anything I can do to help you?”
    R’ Aryeh looked at him and said, “Right at this moment in
my house, one of my daughters is going through heavy labor.

She is having a very hard time. Now, if we were zoche, I
could go to the Makom HaMikdash and pour out my heart
before the Creator, and he would surely answer my prayers.

However, today, due to our sins, we have no way to get to
that place. Thus, I said to myself, for sure the house where

the Tchebiner Rav lives - where he serves the Ribono shel

Olam and he learns Torah night and day - for sure that is a
very holy place, a place where all prayers are answered, and

therefore I hurried here to daven for my daughter.”
     Reb Yosef was amazed when he heard these words. At
his next opportunity, he told them over to R’ Shlomo

Zalman Auerbach zt”l, who responded, “Well, of course.
Every time I pass by the Tchebiner Rav’s home I raise my
eyes to Heaven and I too say a small tefillah.”


